TCIF: Technology Coordinator and Integrator Forum

Date: 9/19/2019, 11/14/2019, 3/19/2020, 5/13/2020
Site: To Be Determined
Time: 08:30 AM – 02:30 PM

Description:
People who integrate technology and keep all the systems running in schools have an important role in education. These quarterly meetings during the school year are important to give tech people time to collaborate and discuss effective tech integration, software, hardware, and mobile device management. The meetings are also an opportunity to see teachers and students using the technology that so many keep up and running.

Facilitator(s):
Tim Clarke, Michael Graf

Audience:
Technology Coordinators, Technology Coaches, Teacher Leaders

To register, please have your district’s registration representative enroll you at this URL: https://register.caboces.org/seminar/view/3262